
Attractive and sensual male, seeking dominant women desiring to 
exercise control end authority over a willing subject Will fulfill all 
desires, commands, eagerly and obedientlyu I have a complete set of 
love toys I also would love to watch lovers have fun Write 
OCCUPANT, Route 1. Box 44. Mount Holly, N C 28120 (,6) 

GWM 25. seeks mature, established GW professional for 
companionship and possible relationship Interests include running, 
tine dining, art and literature, cinema and collecting antiques 
Seeking mature role model and dominant personality to respect and 
appreciate Discretion and masculine behavior a must Reply Front 
Page. Box 105 (1g 
Experience the agony and ecstasy of exotic oriental bondage Open 
to GWM. straights or bi aged 25-32 years. 5'4" of slim build MEN into 
long-term bondage and college fraternity student types very much 
welcome Call 919/756-5628 after 6 00 p m 

(1g^ 
GBM 21. 6 0'', 195 lbs Pre-Med student who is certain about his 
future Enjoys tennis, weightlifting, and football Hobbies are 

cooking, computers, and long walks along the beach Seeks gay 
friends who are serious about life Prefer straight acting guys who are 

non-smokers and physically fit Send photo and reply to 411 Meeting 
St Box 3301. Charleston, SC 29403 ^ 

GAY INDIAN 
33. 5 10". 175 lbs. black hair brown eyes. GR/A FR/P. New to 
Columbia SC and would like to meet new friends, most of all, would 
like to meet someone special to share some time with That special 
person should be Greek Passive, but not all the time I am a very 
sincere person who does not play games I would like for that 
someone special to live with me He does not have to have money, 
lust honesty and sincerity I am basically a home body who loves to 
spend lots of time with an occasional night out for dinner with close 
friends Entertaining friends is something special to me I am 
considered very attractive and I am not nelly If you would like to 
become a close Iriend or that someone special please write to Roy 
310 Ross Road, Box 2K Columbia. SC 29223 Please send pho^, 

GAY MENI 
GWM sincere, very affectionate congenial, lover of velvet clothing 
seeks permanent relationship with same Phone (404) 763-1131^ ^ 

GWM 47. 166lbs 6'. trimmed beard and mqstache. hairy, Scorpio 
Interests included good films, outdoors, nature, am a Civil War buff, 
am into choral music. Enjoy meeting new friends Like to please as 

well as be pleased I am into Greek and French, also am active and/or 

passive If in the area give me a call at 704 327- 2429or write to PO Box 
1594 in Hickory NC Best times to call would be 9 00-12 30 at night 
and Wed S Sun afternoons (17) 

WESTERN NC/UPSTATE SC 
Sincere, very affectionate man, 35, successful professional Blue 
eyes, trim build, very masculine, and (yes) horny Seeking a healthy, 
discreet, straight-acting guy my age or younger who is responsive, 
very affectionate, not skinny, and intelligent Interests in the 
outdoors and sports a plus I love good conversation, good humor, 

daytime adventure and warm evenings together at home with good 
company Please write with your phone number if possible to THE 
FRONT PAGE. Box 154 

(17) 
Hot and loving friends wanted GWM 29. 230 lbs 6 1/1" cut Brown 
hair, blue eyes I am tired of meeting men that only want to get 
themselves oft If you want a good friend, loving and warm I am your 
man All races wanted No games Reply to Brian. PO Box 278. 
Cameron, NC 28326 

n7) 
GAY MENI 

GWM 25. Professional model seeks honest, loyal friendships with 

guys 18-30 worldwide lam 5'91/1". 150 lbs blonde hair, blue eyes. 
French-Scandanavian National in USA for 9 years now I enjoy 
tennis, sailing, cinema, photography and almost everything else I 
would like to meet guys who are real and sincere, not a part of the 
facades that inflict our society Nothing is more beautiful than a 

special friend who one can trust and believe in Travel anywhere 
Replies with a photo answered first, yours gets mine Write Jon-Erik 
Chardin. IV. Boxe88066. Dunwoody. Georgia 30356. All letters 
answered promptly ^ ^ 

VISIT WASHINGTON 
Meet the hottest GWM top. 30's. 5'10'. 160 lbs msucir. hung thick 
U GWM 25-45 Foto to Box 65637 Wash DC 20035 

GWM. 39. attr seek action with hot guys visiting DC PO Vox 75767 
Wash DC 20013 

UVa GRAD STUDENT 
" 

22. attractive, masc bright, friendly seeks similar GW for 
relationship PO Box 4847. Charlottesville. VA 22905 

Good looking GWM cpl/vaned interests 23.5'10", 175 lbs. hung 21. 
5 10". 140 lbs hung Seeking guys or couples 18-30 for friendship, 
possible "fun.” We are discreet, expect same. Photo and phone a 

plus Write PO Box 802. Harris. NC 28704 
(1 

Shy, Attractive. 20 yrs old. GM. 6’0". Soft Skin, Med brown 
complexion Brown hair, brownish green eyes, good body 
Desperately seeking Adventure with attractive males. Ages 19-25 
Race no problem Friendship/possible relationship Write PO Box 
09461, Boone. NC 28608 h7) 
GWM lonely in the countryside Seeks to meet friends who care and 
who are sincere as well as honest Tired of lonely night with TV re- 

runs. and nothing to hold but a dream Just a good ol country boy 
who loves to make people happy If you're 18-35 yrs old. please write 
soon! Dave Craig, Gen Del Patrick Springs. VA 24133 Pen Pals 
Welcome too n?j 

COUPLES 
I want to find a couple or singles who want a committed relationship 
with one or 2 other men (asfrrendsand lovers) I'm 32, attractive, slim, 
capable of loving more than one Ot might not be easy, but could be 

rewarding I'm not looking for sex only Box 402. Durham. NC 2771^ 
GWM 35. 5‘5", 150 lbs black hair & mustache Very loving, 
affectionate, honest & sincere. & am looking for a lover A picture is 

appreciated & will send mine in return Only serious inquiries to 
Occupant PO Box 1803. Chesapeake, Va 23320 I love to read, write 

poetry, camp fish, hike, movies, and cook, and being with someone 
nlCe 

<17) 
GWM 28. red hair & beard, average looks, straight acting, interested 
in meeting same in Greensboro Area Not into bars, love music, 
history and nice bpttle of wine Also love spectator sports (pro- 
football college basketball) Send replies to Bob PO Box 6133. 
Greensboro NC 27415 

^ 
BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL 

GWM. 56', 126 lbs interested in meeting GBM (18-40) for 
friendship, sex. and fun Prefer guys in Durham. Raleigh. Chapel Hill 
area but others welcome to write Especially like to hear from guys at 
NCCU Photo would be appreciated. Come on Guys-let me hear from 
you! If you never respond then we will miss the opportunity to meet 
each other Respond to Boxholder, PO Box 527, Creedmoor. NC 

27522_,17) 
GREENSBORO 

Masculine WM, 25. 6'1". 185 lbs. br, br. moustache Cross between 
Lee Horsely & Tom Selleck Romantic, intelligent, sensitive, fun- 
lovin. stright acting/appearing Uncomfortable in bars. Not into 

games or bullshit. Looking tor a guy who is not so hung up with being 
gay that it controls his life Someone with their head on straight, with 

plans/ideas/goals for the future, plus the balls to carry them through 
Honest, sincere, mature, intelligent with a great sense of humor 
Someone I can call a friend first before anything else. I'd be lying if I 
said looks weren't important but their not everything I don't want any 
stuck-up. plastic GO model nor would I want someone who looks like 

they should be wearing a flea collar. I'd like to say I'm looking for 
someone just simply normal but I'm not. Different yes, unique yes. 
special yes. but definitely not normal. Write Boxholder. PO Box 2305, 
Greensboro. NC 27402- 2305 n7( 

COLUMBIA SC 
24 year old black male seeks friendship and possible relationship 
with attractive black or white male between 18-30 years old. I am 
attractive 5'3”. 145 lbs, and very discrete with my sexuality. All letters 
answered Send letter and/or photo to PO Box 210861. Columbia SC 
29221 

(17, 
SHOWERS IN THE TRIANGLE? 

Yes! Professional GWM. mid-forties, handsome, hairy, wishes to 

please those 30-50 who are novices or experienced in water sports, 
the most intimate and pleasurable expression of love. Serious 
minded please but will answer all. Travelers, one night stands 
welcome Reply to Box 189. THE FRONT PAGE. 

7 

GWM. 5'11 1/V. br. br.. moustache. 168 lbs 31" w established 
professional. 48 yrs young and well endowed. Looking for "Mr. 

Special'. also needs a taste of the good life, a helping hand, a mate- 
related job and a home to call his own w/many extras. He should be 
20 to 35 years, medium build w/dark body hair, masculinity and 
artistically inclined (piano a huge plus). This is a serious request for a 
serious response If you are looking for someone special, reply 
w/photo & phone to SPECIAL INTEREST. PO Box 26o11. Raleigh. 

NC276VL(t7) 
GWM 38. 5*7". 155 lbs in Swansboro area. Looking for a play mate 
(age not important) Would like you to be in good physical condition! 
If you can excite me I can turn you on to something good! Reply to 
THE FRONT PAGE. Box 222 

Do you seek an honorable, sincere, faithful, caring relationship? If so, 
we might be comfortable and compatible together. I'm a GWM, 5'10". 
hazel eyes, brown hair, early 40's but look younger I'm smooth and 

slender and in excellent health I'm especially attracted to younger 
men who are non-smokers, use no drugs, so not need to visit gay 
bars, and aresmooth and slender Height not important I hope to find 
someone who can relocate to the mountains in NC because my 
profession makes relocation very difficult I own my house, which is 
in a pleasant neighborhood. My interests include reading, movies, 
walking in the woods, music (except country), watching TV, travel 
(Europe and U S ), quiet evenings at home, etc. If you are looking for 
a settled, quiet, comfortable, friendly life with someone special, 
please drop a letter, photo, and phone number to Box 128, THE 
FRONT PAGE -(17) 

CLEMSON 
GWM, 6'0", 155 lbs., Lt brown hair, green eyes. 30" waist Attractive 
young professional seeks friend with the possibility of finding a lover 
I'm stable, considerate, trustworthy, entertaining and able to give of 
myself I'm straight appearing/acting and live a normal life. I desire 
the same in others I have a good sense of humor and enjoy that 

quality in others as well I enjoy fast times and quiet times, each in its 
place Although goodiooks and a sharp wit are important to me. the 
fundamental fact of your being a good person comes first I'm lonely 
in that I don't meet other gay peopjte of any quality or self-respect 
That may sound harsh, but I don't know how else to put it. As a friend, 
age doesn't matter, but as "more" you should be between the ages of 
18 and 30, attractive and in good physical condition. I'm willing to 
travel on week-ends, but hopefully you'll be near Reply to THE 
FRONT PAGE. Box 146 

TOPMAN WANTED 
GWM, 6'4", 170 lbs brown hair, hazel eyes, 31 yrs looking for a 

good topman Love to kiss, cuddle, and just being with that special 
someone Tired of people lying and rip-offs Love quiet times and 
candlelight dinners. Love the outdoors and not into bars. I am honest, 
loyal and caring. If you are looking for someone to share time with 
and maybe come to a relationship. If this ad sounds like its for you. 
please write with photo and let's see what happens Reply to 
Occupant. 2 Ninth St.. Greenville. SC 29611. 

-07) 
FAYETTEVILLE AREA 

Visiting in Oct. G/W/m Ital. seeks Black g/m I'm 34. PO Box 2166, 
Phila, PA 19103 

-(17) 
RALEIGH AREA 

GWM, 27. 6', 155lbs, masculine appearing and acting, seeks guys to 
age 30 for good times. I'm sick of the crowd that hangs out at the bars 
and want to meet some real people for a change. Not looking for any 
involvement, but if the right person should come along.. who knows? 
Give me (Skip) a call at 851-5151 evenings til around midnight. 

-(17) 

r 

SWANMORO 
G WM 38.5’7". 165 tbs.. looking for the more mature man. that is still in 
good physical condition. I do not need the bars or the party life I have 
had that Just an evening at home for two. I have very few hang-ups 
about sex and enjoy most situations I enjoy big hairy chests, arms, 
and legs Discretion please1 Reply to THE FRONT PAGE. Box j^. 
Charlotte professional GWM. 41. top with dominant; personality 
seeking GWM 18-40 for lover relationship Must enjoy sex often 
(nothing kinky) and be completely loyal, affectionate, sentimental, 
loving and trustwothy No drugs or heavy drinkers. Must be willing to 
stay at home and te a house person while I am at work Enjoy theatre, 
films, dining out and good company. In return, I will give complete 
support, love, affection, and a good life! Reply with photo to: THE 
FRONT PAGE. Box 195, 

EASY TO PLEASE. HARDER TO SATISFY IN NORFOLK 
This may mean that I am responsive but insatiable; or that gentle sex 
is fun. but more intense stimulation makes a well-rounded encounter 

Actually. This can be taken many ways, and so can 1.1 am 28, 5'10", 
with black hair, beard and moustache, and furry on the rest of my 
body I have hazel eyes and an easy site I work hard professionally, 
and party hard (rasta and wine) to make the best use of limited time. I 
like fantastice foreplay that continues throughout play and after- 
play Then I enjoy instant (or near-instant) replays, to fulfill my all- 
over needs I need passion, body heat, and a truly fun-loving, erotic 
man to have frenzied sex and a good sweat with. Leather, TT, FF, 
FIRM massage, hungry mouths are possibilities provided you and I 
establish some degree of trust. I d like a REAL man. one who is 
himself and natural: down-to-earth and humble; caring and 
confident; responsible and cosmic. Let's have some great SEX, good 
FUN, and maybe even go out on a few dates. This "gay-divorcee' is 

ready fora new mate/man/lover My interests are very numerous and 
I am easily amused. Reply with some information about yourself to 
THE FRONT PAGE, Box 117. M7) 

CHARLOTTE 
GWM 25, blonde, blue eyes. 170 lbs 6T\ considered good looking 
with nice built. Have good stable job, enjoys life but sick of short 
romances and would like to meet other GWM 25-35 with stocky build 
with hairy chest; a person who wants to meet and be serious with 
another man. My interests include working out. top 40, being with 
friends, and quiet times together. Photo requested but not necessary. 
Only serious inquiries. Reply to THE FRONT PAGE, Box 107. 

NCHRF 
1-800-FOR-GAYS 

• Discrimination documentation 
• Legal referrals 
• Info on local gay organizations 

BIJOU VIDEO SALES 
Brings you HOT VIDEO 
at COOL PRICES 

TOUGH COMPETITION 
POPULAR 
MECHANICS 
BLONDS DO 
IT BEST 

$54’*„ 
For credit card orders call: 

1*800-932>7111 
In Illinois, call 1-800-572-2369 

To order by mail, send cashier s check, m o or VISA, MasterCard 
or Amex number, plus expiration dote along with a statement 
that you areover 21 and whether you need VHS or Beta formats, 
including shipping charges ($3 for the first tape $1 for second 
tape) All video sales are final Send $1 for catalog to Dept U 
Please state that you are over 21 

BUOU VDEO SALES 
m qav mo experts 

-1349 N. Wells, Chgo. II 60*10- 

Where the men are . .. 

A PRIVATE MEMBERSHIP CLUB 

2507 HIQH POINT ROAD 
(NORTH OF 1-40) 

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA 
(919) 855-0416 

■ 


